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WELCOME TO THE 38TH UNIVERSITY
OF WINCHESTER WRITERS’ FESTIVAL
This year’s programme is full of exciting opportunities for all writers. Whether you
are writing crime/thrillers, contemporary, historical or literary fiction, fantasy, poetry,
script, nonfiction or any kind of story for young people from picture books to YA, you
will find yourself among supportive, like-minded people who are passionate about
helping you take your writing to the next level. Choose from 17 all-day workshops
and over 30 separate talks, panels and presentations aimed at new writers as well as
the more experienced, and sit down with literary agents, commissioning editors and
other industry experts to discuss your writing concerns.
I am thrilled this year to welcome acclaimed novelist Patrick Gale as our keynote speaker. Patrick’s most
recent works are A Perfectly Good Man, The Whole Day Through, the Richard & Judy bestseller Notes from
an Exhibition and the Costa-nominated A Place Called Winter. His recent TV screenplay, Man In An Orange
Shirt, was commissioned as the centrepiece of the BBC’s 2017 ‘Gay Britannia’ season. Patrick will be
discussing his writing life as well as the themes, settings and characters that distinguish his work.
As well as the keynote, workshops and talks, you may book up to four one-to-one appointments with
agents and editors – see the alphabetical listing of who is available towards the back of the programme.
There are plenty of additional evening events too: join in one of our open mic sessions (if this is new for
you then pick up some tips at Antosh Wojcik’s workshop beforehand); relax and listen to historical novelist
James Aitcheson or literary agent and YA novelist Chloe Seager or award-winning poet Jacqueline Saphra;
come along to the Friday night panel ‘Whose culture is it anyway: walking the line between appropriation
and creative freedom’ with Stephen Thompson, Patrice Lawrence and Cathy Galvin, or attend the Saturday
night Festival dinner and be inspired by children’s novelist Helen Dennis who first met her editor at
Winchester and went on to huge success with her series Secret Breakers and River of Ink.
We have one day, two day or three day packages with lunch included each day and accommodation/dinner
options to suit your needs. Take your time to browse the programme; once you have made your choices
you can book online and we will confirm your booking and one-to-one appointments shortly afterwards.
Don’t forget our ten writing competitions, also. They are listed at the back and you don’t have to attend the
Festival to enter. This year’s deadline is earlier than usual: 11th April.
Finally, please note that we have ten free scholarship weekend packages for writers aged 18-25, a brandnew fully-funded weekend scholarship place for children’s writers, of any age, from under-represented
backgrounds generously sponsored by the Lindsay Literary Agency, and a number of £50 bursaries for
writers of any age – details on our website. Do spread the word!
Judith Heneghan
Festival Director
Judith.Heneghan@winchester.ac.uk
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FRIDAY 15 June
FULL DAY COURSES 9:30-16:00
These intensive day-long courses include two half-hour coffee and biscuit breaks and a
hearty buffet lunch.
HOW TO GET YOUR NAME ON THE OPENING
CREDITS
LISA EVANS | Booking Code FC01

EMOTIONAL CONFLICT
ADRIENNE DINES | Booking Code FC03

A WRITER’S GUIDE TO ALTERNATIVE
PUBLISHING MODELS
SCOTT PACK | Booking Code FC02

THE SECRET TO STANDOUT SUBMISSIONS
HANNAH SHEPPARD | Booking Code FC04

This all-day workshop focuses on script writing
for TV and radio, including soap opera, long
running series and original series and plays. You
will be working on story structure, dialogue and
character throughout the day, using practical
writing exercises designed to increase your skills
and stretch your horizons. Multi award-winning
playwright Lisa Evans will show you how to get in
and out of scenes, create a series outline, pitch an
idea and progress your ambition to write scripts
and get paid for them.

Publishing veteran Scott Pack guides you through
the options available to authors who are looking
for alternatives to the traditional agent and
publisher models. The course includes sessions on
the mathematics of publishing, self publishing,
crowdfunding, profit share, publishing with
Amazon, and independent publishers. By the end
of the day you will be up to speed on the benefits
and drawbacks of the key alternative publishing
models. You can also pitch your book to Scott and
receive feedback as well as advice on which model
would best suit you.
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What makes readers engage with certain
characters and have only a passing interest in
others? Characters resolve conflicts but it is often
their complexities that draw readers in. These
are the stories that live with us. During this
course you will consider: how to create complex
characters with whom readers can empathise;
the roles of showing and telling and when each
is appropriate; moral and emotional stakes that
move readers, and how to harness your own
emotional experience to make your characters
speak directly to the reader.

Using examples of cover letters and a variety
of pitching exercises, this course will help you
understand what an agent is looking for and
how to entice them with your attention-grabbing
submission package. Hannah Sheppard of DHH
Literary Agency discuss the dos and don’ts of
submitting to agents, how you can make your
submission stand out in the pile, and what you
should be asking a potential agent. You’ll go
home with practical tips for what to include in
your cover letter, how to write a clear synopsis
and the tools you need to hone your elevator
pitch. Open to all fiction writers.
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HOW TO WRITE PICTURE BOOKS AND
YOUNG FICTION
TRACEY CORDEROY WITH BARRY TIMMS
| Booking Code FC05
This workshop focuses on the weird and
wonderful world of picture books and how to
make your work as publishable as possible. You
will also explore young fiction (up to 8 years) and
the exciting opportunities it presents for new
writers. Tracey Corderoy, award-winning author
of over 45 titles, offers practical suggestions
on: devising brilliant characters; voice and
originality; thinking in pictures; picture book
structure; rhyme, scansion and translation;
word choice and repetition; the editing process;
working with an illustrator and designer;
diversity; approaching agents and publishers.
The day includes a one hour session on The
Editor’s View with Barry Timms, Editorial Director,
Little Tiger Press. Barry will discuss how he
works collaboratively with Tracey and provide a
publisher’s appraisal of the picture book market.
THE INNER STORY: LIFE-WRITING, POETRY AND
PROSE
CATHY GALVIN | Booking Code FC06

The spaces between memoir, life-writing and
creative nonfiction have never been more blurred
or exciting. They offer writers opportunities to
create literary narratives from real life in a range
of innovative ways and forms including fiction,
poetry, essay-writing and reportage. This course
offers new perspectives to inspire your work and
thinking. It also aims to increase your confidence
in stepping beyond what can sometimes appear
to be the accepted publishing rules. Come with
an existing idea and be prepared to approach it
in new ways. There will be conversation, analysis
and writing exercises to enjoy and take away. You
will have time to reflect on the heart of your work
and consider how to broaden the potential of
your writing and imagination.

THE DARK ARTS OF CRIME WRITING
SIMON HALL | Booking Code FC07

This course will cover all you need to know to
write a crime novel, including: Beginning with
a Bang - how to start your story in a way that
immediately grabs your reader’s attention;
Sinister Settings - creating claustrophobic and
intimidating backdrops by using all the senses;
Heroes to Zeroes - how to create leading men
and women, and villains, who rise from the page
to lead real lives; Roller Coaster Plots - stories
which force a reader to keep turning the pages,
including the all-important twist; Getting Heard
- how to find your unique writer’s voice and use it
to attract a publisher.
SO YOU WANT TO WRITE YA?
PATRICE LAWRENCE | Booking Code FC08

Books marketed at young adults encompass a
range of genres and attract a devoted following
of readers and bloggers. Through a mixture of
discussion, individual exercises and group work,
Patrice Lawrence, winner of the Waterstones
Children’s Book Prize 2017 and The Bookseller YA
Book Prize 2017, provides key insights into the
world of writing YA, including characterisation,
common themes, story arcs and world-building.
By the end of the workshop, participants will
have an understanding of the scope and
potential of the YA book market, ideas for creating
vivid and relatable characters and storylines
to accommodate them, and information on
submitting to relevant agents.
STRUCTURING YOUR STORY
SARA SARRÉ AND EMMA HAYNES
| Booking Code FC09
Story is shaped by a character’s desires, fears
and actions. Plot and structure depend on the
sequence in which key events and motivations
are revealed. Sara and Emma of the Blue Pencil
Agency demonstrate how to use flashbacks
www.writersfestival.co.uk
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to best effect, along with turning points, story
drivers, set ups, inciting incidents and narrative
beats. You will consider how concurrent storylines
work inside a central narrative, and how obstacles
presented by surrounding characters shape the
protagonist’s character arc. Every writer will create
a step outline for their own novel. Please bring
the first 300 words of your work-in-progress if you
would like an appraisal during the day.
PAST, FUTURE AND MYTHICAL WORLDS
IAN DRURY | Booking Code FC10

Writing in an imaginary world is one of the
greatest challenges for a writer. It must be
internally consistent and believable, yet the
world-building cannot be done at the expense of
the narrative. Writing in a real historical period
is almost as difficult. This course investigates
how to write about worlds that are very different
from our own. It includes ideas on how to: build
a convincing world, without killing the narrative
in the process; write characters whose world
and world view may be very alien to ours; avoid
common mistakes in submitting debut scripts
in SF/fantasy and historical fiction; understand
publishers’ expectations for these genres, and the
state of the market today.

PERFECTING YOUR PITCH AND WHAT HAPPENS
NEXT
HELLIE OGDEN | Booking Code FC11

For the first half of this course, literary agent
Hellie Ogden focuses on perfecting your
approach to agents with information on
preparing a manuscript for submission, the
submissions process, what helps sell a book to an
editor, how to write a strong pitch/letter/synopsis/
first page, common pitfalls and tips and some
practical exercises. The second half provides more
detailed information on the role of an agent
long-term, the significance of global rights, and
how to best strategically enhance your writing
career. This course is for anyone writing for adults,
children or young adults.

HOW TO BOOK FOR THE FESTIVAL
To book, please go to www.writersfestival.co.uk and click on the link for
FESTIVAL REGISTRATION. Please book early to secure a place. One-to-one
appointments fill quickly.
FOR BOOKING AND FULL TERMS AND CONDITIONS GO TO THE FESTIVAL
PAGE OF www.writersfestival.co.uk
6
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FRIDAY PRE-DINNER EVENTS
PRESENTATION: Candida Lacey, Publishing
Director of Myriad Editions
16:15 – 17:00 | Stripe Auditorium

Candida Lacey answers your questions about
independent publishers and introduces Myriad’s
First Drafts competition.
PRESENTATION: Nick Singh of IngramSpark®
self-publishing services
17:15 – 17:30 | Stripe Auditorium
Nick talks you through the options and
opportunities to independently publish and
distribute your books with IngramSpark®.

OPEN MIC WARM-UP with Antosh Wojcik
17:00 – 18:00 | Terrace Bar Lounge

Thinking of signing up to the open mic but
feeling the pre-sharing butterflies? Join Antosh
Wojcik, poet and performer, for the opportunity
to settle into your piece before stepping out and
sharing with the crowd. We’ll take a few breaths,
practise aloud and talk about how to welcome a
listener into our readings. It’ll be a safe space to
quench the nerves and ground yourself, as well
as meet other readers who will be sharing the
stage with you.
FRIDAY TWO-COURSE DINNER
18:00 – 19:30 | Dining Hall
Tickets sold separately.

FRIDAY EVENING EVENTS – free and open to the public
WRITING THE PAST: The role of historical
fiction with James Aitcheson
19:45 – 20:30 | St Alphege 002

James will explore the processes of researching
and writing historical fiction. Drawing upon
examples from his latest book, The Harrowing,
he will discuss characterisation, questions of
authenticity, and the unique challenges he faced
in writing a post-apocalyptic historical novel.
PANEL DISCUSSION: ‘Whose culture is
it anyway: walking the line between
appropriation and creative freedom’
19.45 – 20:45 | Stripe Auditorium

poet Cathy Galvin and put your questions to
panel moderator, novelist, filmmaker and lecturer
Stephen Thompson.
OPEN MIC READINGS
21:00 – 23:00 | Terrace Bar Lounge

Speakers, delegates and members of the public
are invited to read extracts (no longer than four
minutes) from their published or unpublished
short stories, novels, poems or plays in the Terrace
Lounge next to the Terrace Bar. Sign up on the
day. Choose to read at either the Friday or
Saturday Open Mic, but not both, please.

All writers tell stories, but whose story is it and
does ‘ownership’ matter? There are many strands
to this important and topical debate: join YA
author Patrice Lawrence, journalist, editor and
www.writersfestival.co.uk
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SATURDAY 16 June
KEYNOTE ADDRESS
09.00-10.00 | Stripe Auditorium

Special guest Patrick Gale discusses ‘A Life in Writing’ with Festival Director Judith Heneghan, followed by
questions from the audience and a book signing.

SATURDAY TALK #1 | 10:30 – 11:30
JOURNALISM FOR WRITERS
SIMON HALL | Booking code ST01

A crash course in all you need to know to write
articles and get them published in newspapers,
magazines, and online, helping to raise your
profile as a writer, and increasing the chances of
landing that publishing deal.
HOW TO GET YOUR CHILDREN’S BOOK
NOTICED
ROSS MONTGOMERY | Booking code ST02

Finished your first manuscript but don’t know
how to submit it? Children’s author Ross
Montgomery shares his experiences of getting
published and gives all the advice about editing
and submitting that he wishes he’d known when
he started.
WHOSE VOICE IS IT ANYWAY?
PATRICE LAWRENCE | Booking code ST03

Are authors ‘allowed’ to create characters with a
different ethnicity or culture to their own or are
we too scared of ‘getting it wrong’? Patrice has
written from the POV of a young woman in care
and a 17-year-old guitar nerd with a ginger afro.
Here she gives six top tips to help you get it right.
CLANDESTINE SCENES
ANNA CHAUSSÉE | Booking code ST04

Characters in crime novels often exploit the
landscape to conceal traces of their illicit
8
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activities. In this interactive session, Anna draws
upon her casework experience and research
to help you write about secretive and deviant
behaviours in outdoor settings.
THE ART OF THE SHORT STORY
SUSMITA BHATTACHARYA | Booking code ST05

Discover what makes a good short story and
the techniques you can employ to develop your
work. This session involves a writing exercise and
analysis of two successful short stories.
HOW TO WRITE A KILLER OPENING IN 10
PAGES
SCOTT PACK | Booking code ST06

Publishing veteran Scott Pack provides practical
advice and tips on how to craft your novel for
commercial success and build a story that sells,
focusing on that all important opening.
WRITING TO AN AGENT: YOUR SUBMISSION
LETTER
FELICITY TREW | Booking code ST07

The submission letter is the first example of your
writing an agent will ever read. Getting it right is
make or break. By analysing examples of the good,
the bad and the ugly, this session will help you
master the tricky art of pitching you and your work.

WINCHESTER WRITERS’ FESTIVAL 2018

SATURDAY TALK #2 | 11:40 – 12:40
SELF PUBLISHING: A USER’S GUIDE
AMANDA BOULTER AND LEO HARTAS
| Booking code ST08
Self published team Amanda Boulter and Leo Hartas
describe their journey, how they started, what they
have learned, how they collaborated, and how it has
changed their approach to publishing.
COOKING UP A PICTURE BOOK
ANDREW WEALE | Booking code ST09

In this practical workshop you will explore three
key ingredients for writing a picture book. Once
you have the recipe you will be able to cook up
your very own picture book feast!
EDITING AND BEING EDITED
SUE WALLMAN | Booking code ST10

Most of us don’t think beyond a publisher saying
‘yes’. But what’s the reality of being edited? Sue
Wallman, author of young adult thrillers, explains
what to expect and how to prepare your own script.

COMMERCIAL BREAKS
SAREETA DOMINGO | Booking code ST13

How do you start writing contemporary
commercial women’s fiction without getting
too bogged down with genre or plot? Sareeta
Domingo draws on experiences as an author and
an editor to help you navigate your way from first
ideas to action.
HOW TO STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD
ALYSOUN OWEN | Booking code ST14

What makes your book different? How can you
attract the positive attention of a publisher, agent
or reader? Alysoun Owen gives an overview of the
different ingredients in the publishing mix - title,
cover, audience, hook as well as the text itself.
Relevant to self-published writers as well as those
seeking a more traditional route to market.

HOW TO CREATE A REALLY EVIL CHARACTER
LINDA BENNETT | Booking code ST11

Writers and readers alike are fascinated by evil.
Most novels contain at least one evil character;
crime stories always do. Successful evil characters
sell books, so how are they best created, and how
can novelists sustain the characterisation of evil
through to the end?

www.writersfestival.co.uk
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SATURDAY TALK #3 | 14:00 – 15:00
SCREENWRITING DEMYSTIFIED
HAYLEY MCKENZIE | Booking code ST15

Have you got a great story idea for film or television
but you’re not sure where to start? Hayley will show
you how to craft your idea into a script and make
your screenwriting visible to the industry.
TWITTER FOR WRITERS
CLAIRE FULLER | Booking code ST16

Find out how to get the best out of Twitter as a
writer, whether published or not. Novelist Claire
Fuller @ClaireFuller2 shows you how to use it for
research, to find writing friends, and for promotion.
SO YOU WANT TO BE A CHILDREN’S AUTHOR?
RACHEL HICKMAN | Booking code ST17
Rachel Hickman, deputy MD of Chicken House,
offers her insight into the children’s book
world as both an author and a publisher. Her
experience spans some thirty years in the
publishing industry where she has worked with
many famous names including Roald Dahl,
Judith Kerr and Maurice Sendak.
DIGITAL VS TRADITIONAL PUBLISHING
JESSIE BOTTERILL | Booking code ST18

Bookouture editor Jessie Botterill provides an
overview of what digital publishing has to offer
authors, along with how and why it is growing
and competing with traditional publishers. Bring
your questions.
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POETRY AND THE PRIVATE SELF
JACQUELINE SAPHRA | Booking code ST19

Is it possible to keep your private self out of
your poems, or is our poetry just a disguise?
Jacqueline Saphra talks about her experience of
creating a biographical sonnet sequence about
Lee Miller in her book A Bargain with the Light.
She invites you to share your own views and
experiences and offers her perspective on putting
your private self into the public arena.
AVOIDING THE SLUSH PILE
SIMON HALL | Booking code ST20

An entertaining and informative hour of quickfire
tips to help your submission avoid the slush pile
and grab a publisher’s interest.
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A LITERARY AGENT
LAURA WILLIAMS | Booking code ST21

Laura Williams, an agent with Peters Fraser and
Dunlop, shares her insights into the role literary
agents play in the world of publishing and
welcomes your questions about the industry.
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SATURDAY TALK #4 | 15:30 – 16:30
BOOK BLOGGING: HOW TO BEGIN AND KEEP
GOING
ERIC KARL ANDERSON | Booking code ST22

Discover the challenges and rewards of book
blogging with Eric Karl Anderson, blogger at
lonesomereader.com. Learn about starting a blog,
engaging with readers online and how it can help
you to become a more successful author.
LET’S TALK ABOUT MONEY: APPLYING FOR
FUNDING
CHARLOTTE COMLEY | Booking code ST23

It is never too early to start thinking about writing
as a career and looking at funding opportunities.
Charlotte Comley applied for and received a ‘Time
to Write Grant’ from Arts Council England. Find
out how to apply, understand key terminology
and get advice on working out a budget.
A TIME AND A PLACE: WRITING HISTORICAL
FICTION
ROWENA HOUSE | Booking code ST24

Consider the magic of ‘place’ and explore a range
of historical research techniques and resources
to bring the past back to life in fiction for young
people and adults. With WW1 novelist and prizewinning short story writer, Rowena House.

WRITING IN A WAR ZONE
AGNES MEADOWS | Booking code ST26

Poet Agnes Meadows discusses how she explores
the moments that grab her attention when she is
writing in an area of conflict, and the process of
crafting her experiences on the page.
MYTH, MYSTERY & MAGIC
SARAH MUSSI | Booking code ST27

Award-winning author Sarah Mussi discusses the
timeless grip that myths and legends have on our
imaginations and how we might use their magic
to add compelling and unique authenticity to
our work. In short, how to mine myth for its true
story-telling gold.
HOW TO GET PUBLISHED IN A GLOBAL
MARKET: SELLING YOUR WORK IN ENGLISH
AND IN TRANSLATION
LORELLA BELLI | Booking code ST28

Some authors succeed in different countries
and languages. How can you give your book the
best chance of doing so? An agent’s tips on how
to make your work appeal to an international
readership, gain more readers and earn more
money.

INSPIRATION AND OTHER MYTHS
HANNA JAMESON | Booking code ST25

Novelist Hanna Jameson discusses
deconstructing the muse, writer’s block,
inspiration, existential crisis, writing routines,
performance enhancers (read: alcohol), writing
your politics, and the internet.

www.writersfestival.co.uk
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SATURDAY EVENING EVENTS
PRESENTATION: Nick Singh of IngramSpark®
self-publishing services
16:45 – 17:00 | Stripe Auditorium
Nick talks you through the options and
opportunities to independently publish and
distribute your books with IngramSpark®.
READING: Chloe Seager
17:00 – 18:00 | St Alphege 002

‘According to Netflix, this is NOT how my teenage
life is supposed to look.’ Chloe Seager, the
children’s/YA agent at Diane Banks Associates,
reads from her hilarious debut YA novel, Editing
Emma (HarperCollins).
READING: Jacqueline Saphra
17:00 – 18:00 | St Alphege 003

Jacqueline Saphra reads from her latest collection
of poetry, All My Mad Mothers, published by Nine
Arches Press and shortlisted for the 2017 T.S. Eliot
prize.
SATURDAY FESTIVAL DINNER
19:30 – 21:30 | Dining Hall

Enjoy a three-course dinner with cash bar,
then sit back and listen to an inspiring
short talk by our special guest speaker,
Helen Dennis, whose route to success as
a prize-winning children’s author began
after meeting her first editor at Winchester.
Tickets sold separately.
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SATURDAY OPEN MIC READINGS
21:45 – 23:00

Festival attendees are invited to read extracts
from their published or unpublished short
stories, novels, poems or plays in the Terrace Bar
Lounge. No more than four minutes each, please.
Spots open for those who have not already
read at the Friday Open Mic.

WINCHESTER WRITERS’ FESTIVAL 2018

SUNDAY 17 June
SUNDAY WORKSHOPS 9.30 – 15:30
These friendly all-day workshops include two half-hour coffee and biscuit breaks and a
hearty buffet lunch.
WRITING SHORT STORIES
CLAIRE FULLER | Booking Code WS01

Hone your short story writing skills with this
dynamic all-day workshop. You’ll be looking at
inspiration, beginnings, character, plot, place,
editing, and endings, amongst other things.
Claire Fuller, winner of the Royal Academy/Pin
Drop short story prize, will guide you through lots
of exercises to get you writing, and there will be
plenty of discussion, advice and critiquing. You’ll
go home with a piece you can complete in your
own time, and with all the skills to develop it into
a fully finished short story.
LAZARUS RISING – WRITING HISTORICAL
FICTION
JUDITH ALLNATT | Booking Code WS02

Are you interested in writing about the past?
Whatever the period, from the decadent empires
of the Ancient World to the darkest corners of
Victorian London, drawing on another era can
revitalise your writing through introducing exotic
experience, colourful imagery and new language.
Through examples from the masters of historical
fiction and a range of writing exercises, you will
learn techniques to bring the past vividly to life
and explore the interaction between character and
context. Research methods and markets will also
be discussed.

CASTING THE SPELL OF PLACE
LORNA FERGUSSON | Booking Code WS03
‘Place is paramount.’ (Annie Proulx)
In this inspiring workshop you’ll learn that
where you set your scenes is as important as
what happens within them. Through a range of
exercises you’ll explore how to conjure up the
spirit of place and how to add resonance to your
stories when you draw your readers into your
chosen locations. Along the way you’ll learn
about the range of uses location can be used for
in fiction, how to evoke mood and atmosphere
and how to give your work meaning and depth
through your descriptions.
OVERCOMING THE MONSTER
CLIFF MCNISH | Booking Code WS04

Join this workshop with award-winning
children’s/YA author Cliff McNish and develop
your own story in which you explore the four
great driving forces of story-telling. Focusing on
OVERCOMING THE MONSTER you’ll explore how
to craft a villain, as well as embedding the single
most powerful story of all, THE DREAM COME
TRUE, along with the importance of LOSS as well
as the power of CHARACTER TRANSFORMATION.
You will have the chance to practise all of this
and emerge with a deeper sense of the power of
archetypes, structure, and how to improve your
own stories.

www.writersfestival.co.uk
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CHARACTER DATING
SIMON HALL | Booking Code WS05

To create truly believable characters, you need to
know them well. And what better way than to take
them out on a date? Where will they choose to
go? What will they wear? What will they have to
eat and drink, and what will they talk about? Will
you get to see their home at the end of the night?
Most importantly, what does all this tell you
about your leading man or woman, and how will
it help you to write compelling stories?
‘ALL I NEED IS A PHOTOGRAPH’
TAMI HAALAND | Booking Code WS06

Join poet Tami Haaland and explore how to
use memory and experience as resources for
discovery, how to move beyond chronology and
personal narrative to alter point of view, and
how to create lively and imaginative poems. In
the afternoon, you will begin an examination
of metaphor and experiment with some of your
own. Through the course of the day, participants
will create multiple drafts, and the workshop will
conclude with suggestions for developing this
work into finished poems. Tami asks that you
bring 1-2 casual photos of yourself and others as
a starting point for one of the prompts.

SCRIPTING YOUR STORY
JULIAN UNTHANK | Booking Code WS07
‘Screenplays are structure.’ (William Goldman)
Do you have an idea for a movie, play or a
novel, but don’t feel confident with structure?
Screenwriters have to produce material of specific
length, page count and sometimes even word
count. To do this they need a deep understanding
of screenplay structure BEFORE they begin their
script. Confidence with structure is a key skill for
novelists as well as screenwriters. You will spend
the morning discussing key elements of structure
and considering different story-generating
techniques. After lunch, you will work these ideas
up into Story Beat Sheets to use as templates for
your own screenplay, script or novel.

HOW TO BOOK FOR THE FESTIVAL
To book, please go to www.writersfestival.co.uk and click on the link for
FESTIVAL REGISTRATION. Please book early to secure a place. One-to-one
appointments fill quickly.
FOR BOOKING AND FULL TERMS AND CONDITIONS GO TO THE FESTIVAL
PAGE OF www.writersfestival.co.uk
14
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FESTIVAL SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES AND
ONE-TO-ONE AVAILABILITY
Friday and Saturday attendees are welcome to apply on the booking form for two oneto-one appointments per day with specialists who will offer constructive criticism on
work-in-progress, discuss publishing/marketing possibilities and give advice on writing
difficulties. Each appointment lasts 15 minutes. Please carefully read each biography,
note availability, consider what each speaker is or is not looking for, and research their
website before deciding who you’d like to meet.
James Aitcheson
AUTHOR
James was born in Wiltshire in 1985
and studied History at Emmanuel
College, Cambridge, where he
developed a special interest in the Middle Ages. He
is the author of four novels set during the Norman
Conquest; his latest, The Harrowing, was published by
Quercus in 2016 and named by The Times as a Book
of the Month. He is currently studying for his PhD in
Creative Writing at the University of Nottingham.
Judith Allnatt
AUTHOR
Judith is an acclaimed fiction writer.
Her novels have been variously
shortlisted for the Portico Prize for
Literature and the East Midlands Book Award and
featured as a Radio 5 Live Book of the Month. Short
stories have featured in the Bridport Prize Anthology,
the Commonwealth Short Story Awards and on Radio
4. Judith has lectured widely both for universities and
freelance for over two decades. She mentors novelists
for arts organisations and is working on her fifth novel.
www.judithallnatt.com
Eric Karl Anderson
AUTHOR, BLOGGER AND LITERARY
REVIEWER
Eric began his blog LonesomeReader.
com four years ago and it has rapidly
become one of the most prominent book blogs in the
UK. He has since judged The Green Carnation Prize and
The British Book Awards and interviewed authors such

as Zadie Smith and Baileys Prize winner Lisa McInerney.
Renowned for his in-depth and insightful reviews, his
passion for reading led Joyce Carol Oates to dedicate
her recent book Soul at the White Heat to him. www.
lonesomereader.com
Davinia Andrew-Lynch
LITERARY AGENT, ANDLYN AGENCY
F RIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a brief elevator pitch, five things
about the author, a one-page synopsis and first three
chapters.
Looking for: picture books to YA. This year, Davinia
is particularly keen to see uplifting and honest
contemporary tales, reflecting the real lives and
communities of children and teens today. Nevertheless
a strong voice, originality and innovation will always
capture the attention, regardless of genre or age group.
A good sense of humour is always welcome too!
Not interested in: dystopia or anything depressing or
didactic.
Andlyn is a boutique agency focused on children’s/YA
content and representing writers and illustrators whose
material can evolve beyond the page. The intimate
set up enables Andlyn to offer services tailored to the
individual’s needs. This is not a ‘one size fits all’ agency,
but a place for storytellers to nurture their talent and,
ultimately, their careers. www.andlyn.co.uk
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Becky Bagnell
LITERARY AGENT, LINDSAY LITERARY
AGENCY

Linda Bennett
DIRECTOR AND COMMISSIONING
EDITOR, SALT PUBLISHING

F RIDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS

F RIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS

Please submit a covering letter, a single-page synopsis
and the first 2000 words.

Please submit cover letter, synopsis and first chapter
(not to exceed 3000 words).

Looking for: children’s fiction from picture book
through middle grade and up to young adult.
Not interested in: adult fiction or non-fiction.

Looking for: literary crime fiction, edgy literary fiction.
Not interested in: short stories, children’s, YA, poetry,
non-fiction, SF or fantasy.

Becky founded the Lindsay Literary Agency in
2008 having worked as a commissioning editor at
Macmillan. The agency represents a range of awardwinning authors including Pamela Butchart, Sam
Gayton, Sue Wallman and Christina Collins. Becky has
a particular interest in debut authors and discovering
new writing talent for children, from picture books up
to young adult. www.lindsayliteraryagency.co.uk/

Linda has been a director of Salt Publishing since 2004.
Salt is a small literary publisher which specialises in
high quality fiction. Linda has attended the Festival
to review submissions and advise authors about their
work since 2014. For the past two years, she has also
presented on aspects of writing crime fiction. She is
herself a crime fiction novelist. Her seventh title in the
DI Yates series, Gentleman Jack, will be published in
October 2018. www.saltpublishing.com/

Lorella Belli
LITERARY AGENT, LORELLA BELLI
LITERARY AGENCY (LBLA)
S ATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Please send cover letter, synopsis, initial two chapters
for fiction; full proposal and one full chapter for
nonfiction.
Looking for: adult general fiction: in particular book
club reads, crime and thrillers, historicals.
Not looking for: fantasy, SF, children’s, poetry,
academic or niche non-fiction topics.
Lorella set up her literary and management agency in
London’s Notting Hill in 2002. She represents bestselling,
award-winning, self-published and debut authors of fiction
and general non-fiction, and is particularly interested in
books with a multicultural perspective and a genuine
potential to sell internationally. Her agency has a network
of co-agents worldwide; they also partner up with
various American and film/TV agencies so that clients are
effectively represented in all media and territories.
www.lorellabelliagency.com
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Susmita Bhattacharya
AUTHOR AND LECTURER
Susmita Bhattacharya is an associate
lecturer at the University of Winchester
and also leads the Mayflower SO:Write
Young Writers’ workshops at the Mayflower Theatre,
Southampton. Her debut novel, The Normal State of
Mind (Parthian), was published in 2015. Her short
stories, essays and poems have been widely published
and broadcast on BBC Radio 4. She won the Winchester
Writers’ Festival Memoir prize in 2016. Her collection
of short stories will be published in 2018.
Jessie Botterill
EDITOR, BOOKOUTURE
F RIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, synopsis and first five pages.
Looking for: commercial fiction, crime, thrillers,
psychological suspense, Women’s and YA.
Not looking for: literary or historical fiction or nonfiction.
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After nearly seven years working as a literary agent for
Janklow & Nesbit UK, Jessie joined the Bookouture
team to pursue a passion for commercial fiction with
the best of the best in digital publishing. Jessie is
always on the lookout for stand-out voices and original
storytelling. The books she loves have clever plots,
ingenious hooks and always, always, a compelling
protagonist with an unforgettable voice. Whether
crime, thrillers, psychological suspense or book-club
fiction, for Jessie it’s about smart, commercial ideas
with big ambition. www.bookouture.com
Amanda Boulter
AUTHOR AND LECTURER
Amanda has taught English and Creative
Writing at the University of Winchester
for over 20 years. She is the author of
Writing Fiction: Creative and Critical Approaches and is
now developing a self-published series for children with
illustrator Leo Hartas.
Amber Caravéo
LITERARY AGENT, SKYLARK LITERARY
AGENCY
FRIDAY ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, one-page synopsis and first
three chapters/3000 words (whichever is shorter).
Looking for: outstanding fiction for children aged 5+
all the way up to Young Adult/crossover fiction. Not
interested in: picture books or rhyming texts.
Amber is co-founder of Skylark Literary - a boutique
literary agency that seeks and supports the best
in children’s and YA fiction. Previously, Amber was
Editorial Director for Orion Children’s Books, working
with many prize-winning, bestselling authors such
as Caroline Lawrence, Juno Dawson and Holly Black.
Before that she was Senior Commissioning Editor for
Random House Children’s Books after many happy
years at Working Partners, where, among other things,
she edited and developed the million-copy-selling
series phenomenon, Rainbow Magic.
www.skylark-literary.com

Anna Chaussée
SENIOR LECTURER
Anna is an operational forensic
archaeologist and Senior Lecturer
in Forensics at the University of
Winchester. Her cases have taken her across the UK in
the search, location and recovery of human remains
subjected to clandestine deposition. Her research
assesses a range of concealment patterns and features
as revealed through forensic investigations.
Catherine Cho
LITERARY AGENT, CURTIS BROWN
F RIDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, synopsis and first three
chapters.
Interested in: upmarket book group and literary fiction,
particularly speculative fiction, magical realism, science
fiction and fantasy. Also narrative memoir and nature
writing. Not interested in: humour, crime, YA or horror.
Catherine joined Curtis Brown to assist Jonny Geller
in 2015. Her background is in law and public affairs.
She is actively building her list in reading group and
science fiction; she particularly enjoys speculative
fiction and magical realism. She is drawn to powerful
stories. Some of her favourite authors are Margaret
Atwood, Chimamanda Adichie, Karen Russell, Elizabeth
Strout, and Robin Hobb. www.curtisbrown.co.uk
Anne Clark
LITERARY AGENT, ANNE CLARK
LITERARY AGENCY
FRIDAY ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, synopsis and first chapter
for fiction; outline and three sample pages for nonfiction; or complete text of a picture book.
Looking for: picture books, fiction and nonfiction for
children and teenagers.
Anne launched the Anne Clark Literary Agency in
2012 after twenty years in children’s publishing as a
commissioning editor/editorial director at Piccadilly
Press and Hodder Children’s Books. Clients include
www.writersfestival.co.uk
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Anne Booth, Pippa Goodhart, Greg Gormley and Tamsin
Cooke. She is looking for fresh voices in picture books,
fiction and non-fiction for children and teenagers across
all genres. www.anneclarkliteraryagency.co.uk
Charlotte Comley
AUTHOR AND STORYTELLER
Charlotte is a writer and professional
storyteller. She has an MA in Writing
for Children and runs a writing group
called The Writers at Lovedean. Her fiction is published by
Ether Books, Bridge House Publishing, Dark Cities, Darwin
Evolutions, Flash Flood, Chuffed Books, Dagda Press,
1000 Words and Portsmouth News. She has also written
nonfiction for magazines such as The Green Parent, Take
a Break, Woman’s Weekly, The Motion Online and Grow
It. Charlotte was one of the writers and script editors of
Express FM’s Conway Street, a radio soap airing three times
a week for eighteen months. www.charlottecomley.com
Elinor Cooper
LITERARY AGENT, DIAMOND KAHN &
WOODS LITERARY AGENCY
F RIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, synopsis (approx 1 A4 page
in length, including the story’s end) and the first chapter.
Particularly looking for: literary fiction, either serious
or with more of a sense of fun.
Not interested in: science fiction or fantasy please,
across any age range, and no crime fiction.
Elinor represents writers of literary and commercial
fiction, non-fiction including memoir and politics,
writers and illustrators of children’s books across all age
ranges – from picture books to YA – and graphic novels.
She loves working with her clients editorially, often
giving in-depth feedback and support, particularly
with debut novelists. She began her career at A P
Watt. Before that, she was a bookseller in Manchester,
Brighton and London. www.dkwlitagency.co.uk
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Tracey Corderoy
AUTHOR
Tracey was born and grew up in industrial
South Wales. She is a trained teacher
and now lives in a hidden valley in
Gloucestershire with her husband and family where she
writes in a little cottage on a hill. Tracey has always had
a passion for wonderful literature and began writing for
children in 2006. She has now published over 55 books
including Shifty McGifty and Slippery Sam, Hubble Bubble
Granny Trouble, The Little White Owl, and the Baddies,
Beasties and a Sprinkling of Crumbs! series for older
readers. Her head is happily crammed with countless ideas
and she’s loving the adventures that her characters insist
they share. www.traceycorderoy.com
Helen Dennis
AUTHOR
Helen Dennis (also writing as H L
Dennis) is the author of the Secret
Breakers and River of Ink series,
published by Hodder Children’s Books. Her books have
been translated internationally, most recently in China,
and have won multiple prizes including the Hampshire
Book Award 2017. TV Rights for the Secret Breakers series
have just been optioned by Sparticles Productions. She
is excited about seeing a story acquired by an editor she
first met at Winchester’s Writer’s Conference brought to
screen in live action. She is represented by Veronique
Baxter at David Higham Associates.
Adrienne Dines
AUTHOR
S ATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Adrienne’s appointments are for 30 mins each to
allow for in-depth feedback on your manuscript
or writing concerns. This counts as TWO of your
allotted appointments.
Please submit a cover letter outlining specific writing
concerns for your novel or short story, and a sample of
your writing, up to 1500 words, plus synopsis. Adrienne
is happy to give advice on how stories work and why
they sometimes don’t. No Erotica, please.
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Adrienne is an author, creative writing tutor and public
speaker. Since her first publication in 2006 she has worked
at literary festivals, writing conferences and in educational
programmes with new and experienced writers. Her
work with writers of all backgrounds, from preachers to
prisoners, is focussed on the story and how it relates to
both writer and reader. With Creative Words Matter, she
runs workshops countrywide for pleasure and publication.
Sareeta Domingo
AUTHOR
Sareeta is the author of The Nearness
of You (Little, Brown, 2016), as well as
several published short stories and
novellas. With over a decade of experience in publishing,
she now works as a freelance editor alongside her writing
career, and blogs about contemporary romantic fiction
on her blog, ‘The Palate Cleanser’ thepalatecleanserblog.
wordpress.com. She campaigns for greater diversity in
publishing and was a panellist at the inaugural Bare
Lit Festival. She lives in South East London with her
husband. www.sareetadomingo.com
Ian Drury
LITERARY AGENT, SHEIL LAND
ASSOCIATES
S ATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Please send cover letter, synopsis and first chapter.
Looking for: SF, fantasy, historical fiction, crime and
thrillers. Not interested in: YA.
Ian has been a literary agent at Sheil Land Associates
for nine years. Before that he worked in the magazine
business and spent ten years as commissioning editor,
later publisher at Collins then at Weidenfeld & Nicolson.
Since he is also the author of a number of history books,
he has seen this business from all sides. Clients include
bestselling fantasy novelist Mark Lawrence, and the
historical novelists Angus Donald and Robert Fabbri.
www.sheilland.com

Lisa Evans
PLAYWRIGHT
Lisa is a multi-award winning
playwright who has worked extensively
in TV, radio and theatre both as a writer
and a performer. Her work for television has been on
original drama series such as No Bananas, soap operas
such as EastEnders and long running series including
Casualty, The Bill, Peak Practice and Holby City. Her
radio credits include original dramas, dramatisations
and abridgements. She currently facilitates two long
running, successful writers’ groups in London and leads
creative writing workshops at major repertory theatres.
www.lisaevans.co.uk or MBA Literary Agents Ltd.
Lorna Fergusson
AUTHOR AND LITERARY CONSULTANT,
FICTIONFIRE LITERARY CONSULTANCY
S ATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Lorna’s appointments are for 30 mins each to allow
for in-depth feedback on your manuscript, writing
or marketing concerns. This counts as TWO of your
allotted appointments.
Please submit your first ten pages, plus cover letter
and/or synopsis, if relevant.
Editorial advice on fiction of all types, memoir and lifewriting. Not able to give advice on picture books, poetry
or screenplays.
Lorna runs Fictionfire Literary Consultancy, offering
courses and workshops, retreats, mentoring and
editorial services. She has taught here since 2000 and
for Oxford University’s various writing programmes
since 2002. In 2013 she republished The Chase,
originally published by Bloomsbury, and contributed
to Studying Creative Writing for the Creative Writing
Studies imprint. Her story ‘Salt’, which won the
Historical Novel Society’s London 2014 Short Story
Award, appears in Distant Echoes, published by Corazon
Books. www.fictionfire.co.uk
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Jo Fletcher
PUBLISHER, JO FLETCHER BOOKS
F RIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please submit cover letter, one-page synopsis and first
chapter, double-spaced in 12-pt serif font (Times New
Roman).
Interested in: science fiction, fantasy and horror, but
has published all types of commercial fiction including
thrillers, crime, women’s fiction and romance and can
always pass anything outside her own imprint’s needs
to colleagues within Quercus.
Not interested in: children’s fiction and non-fiction.
Jo is founder and publisher of Jo Fletcher Books,
Quercus’ SF/Fantasy/Horror imprint (now part of
Hachette). The former Fleet Street investigative
journalist has worked for, amongst others, Headline,
Pan and Penguin, and ran the Gollancz genre list for
16 years. Her award-winning, bestselling authors
have included Sir Terry Pratchett, Sir Arthur C. Clarke,
Dan Simmons, Ben Aaronovitch, Charlaine Harris and
Joe Hill. As well as editing and publishing, she is also
an award-winning poet, writer and ghost-writer. Her
work includes non-fiction, ghost-written military and
historical, fantasy and horror fiction.
www.jofletcherbooks.co.uk
Claire Fuller
AUTHOR
Claire writes short stories, flash fiction
and novels. Her stories and flash have
been published in many journals,
and she has won the BBC Opening Lines competition,
and the Royal Academy / Pin Drop short story prize.
Her first novel, Our Endless Numbered Days won the
2015 Desmond Elliott Prize and was longlisted for the
International Dublin Literary Award. Her second novel,
Swimming Lessons was published in 2017, and her
third, Bitter Orange will be published in 2018. www.
clairefuller.co.uk
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Patrick Gale
AUTHOR AND KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Patrick Gale’s first two novels were
published by Abacus on the same day
in 1986, not long after he graduated
from the University of Oxford. Since then he has
published a further 13 novels, several collections of
short stories, novellas and a biography of the writer
Armistead Maupin. His most recent works are A
Perfectly Good Man, The Whole Day Through - which
is set in Winchester - the Richard and Judy Book
Club bestseller Notes from an Exhibition and the
Costa-nominated A Place Called Winter. His recent TV
screenplay, Man in an Orange Shirt, was commissioned
as the centrepiece of the BBC’s 2017 ‘Gay Britannia’
season. Patrick is chair of the North Cornwall Book
Festival, patron of Penzance LitFest and a director of
both Endelienta and the Charles Causley Trust.
Cathy Galvin
JOURNALIST AND POET
F RIDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Please send the first chapter or 1500 words of opening
story or essay.
Cathy can give editorial guidance on short stories,
narrative non-fiction and poetry.
Cathy is a journalist and poet. She founded the Sunday
Times EFG short story award and is director of the short
story organisation, the Word Factory. Her poetry has
appeared in a range of magazines, anthologies and
journals and has been published as two short collections
by the Melos Press. In 2017, she was shortlisted for both
the Listowel Poetry Collection Prize and the inaugural
Goldsmiths/Spread the Word Life-Writing Prize.
Tami Haaland
POET
Tami lives in Montana and has served
as Poet Laureate for the state. She is
the author of three books of poetry,
most recently What Does Not Return. Her poems
have appeared in many periodicals and anthologies
and have also been featured on The Writer’s Almanac
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and American Life in Poetry. She directs a writers-inthe-schools programme, often teaches community
workshops, and is a professor at Montana State
University Billings.
Simon Hall
AUTHOR, CRIME FICTION
Simon’s writing credits include seven
novels, a series of short stories, a
play and even a pantomime. He is
also a journalist, working as a News Correspondent
for the BBC, and writing articles for newspapers
and magazines. He has taught creative writing and
journalism at universities, colleges and writers’ groups
across Britain and Europe, and is credited by many
former students with helping to get them published.
www.thetvdetective.com
Samar Hammam
LITERARY AGENT, ROCKING CHAIR
BOOKS
FRIDAY ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, synopsis
and first chapter.
Interested in: adult trade fiction and non-fiction.
Not interested in: children’s, YA, poetry or genre
science fiction.
Rocking Chair Books is a literary agency focusing
on adult commercial fiction, literary fiction, graphic
novels, and general non-fiction for publication around
the world. The agency helps shape its clients’ writing,
works with the best film and TV agents, strives for the
biggest deals, the best contractual terms, and ensures
that promotion is to the highest standard. Samar
founded Rocking Chair Books in 2012 after six years
as a Director at Toby Eady Associates. Prior to that she
worked as a literary scout in New York City for Linda
Clark Associates. She is a primary agent, but works with
other agencies to represent their rights in translation.
www.rockingchairbooks.com

Leo Hartas
ILLUSTRATOR
Leo has been an illustrator for 30 years
and has worked for BBC Worldwide,
Walker Books, Dorling Kindersley,
OUP, CUP, Random House, Puffin, Simon & Schuster,
Ravensburger, and many others. Together with Amanda
Boulter, they are self-publishing a new project, a
children’s series about a Viking boy named Little Moose
and his dog Wolfie. www.leohartas.com
Emma Haynes
EDITOR, BLUE PENCIL AGENCY
Emma enjoys working alongside firsttime novelists. With writing, editing
and mentoring skills honed during 20
years in PR she has a knack for getting to the heart of
the problem. Her commercial background and industry
knowledge ensure manuscripts are seen by the right
literary agents. www.bluepencilagency.com
Judith Heneghan
AUTHOR AND FESTIVAL DIRECTOR
Judith began her career as a
commissioning editor of nonfiction
with Hodder & Stoughton and has
since written nearly 60 children’s books – fiction and
educational nonfiction. She is a Senior Lecturer in
Creative Writing at the University of Winchester where
she leads the MA Writing for Children. Her first novel
for adults will be published by Salt in early 2019. She is
also Director of the Winchester Writers’ Festival.
Rachel Hickman
DEPUTY MANAGING DIRECTOR,
CHICKEN HOUSE
After a degree in English and
Publishing at Oxford Brookes, Rachel
began a career that has now spanned 25 years. In
1987, she was recruited by Barry Cunningham to work
at Penguin Children’s Books where she was Publicity
and Promotions Manager. In 1994, she left to head
the children’s marketing department at Harper Collins
Children’s Books. She has been with Chicken House
since its inception. Throughout her career, Rachel has
worked with the most famous names in children’s
www.writersfestival.co.uk
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publishing including Roald Dahl, Dick King-Smith,
Roger McGough and Posy Simmonds. Her first novel
for children, One Silver Summer, was published by
Scholastic in 2016.
Rowena House
AUTHOR
Rowena House spent years as a
journalist in France, Africa and then
again in Europe before turning to
fiction. She experienced war first-hand as a Reuter’s
foreign correspondent in Ethiopia, and saw its terrible
impact on civilians. She visited the WW1 battlefields of
the Western Front repeatedly to research her prizewinning First World War short story, ‘The Marshalling of
Angelique’s Geese’, and again for her debut novel, The
Ghost Road (Walker 2018). Now settled in the English
countryside with her husband and son, Rowena mentors
fiction writers alongside her journalism and storytelling.
Hanna Jameson
AUTHOR
Hanna Jameson’s fourth novel, part
murder mystery and part postapocalyptic thriller – The Last - is out in
2019, with Viking in the UK and Simon & Schuster in
the US. The Last is the story of an American academic
searching for the truth about a girl who has been
murdered in his Swiss hotel in the aftermath of a nuclear
war that has destroyed most of the world. She lives in
London currently, working on projects for screen. She has
led creative writing workshops at Tŷ Newydd and worked
with students from secondary schools to Masters level.
Ella Kahn
LITERARY AGENT, DIAMOND KAHN &
WOODS LITERARY AGENCY
F RIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, synopsis
and first five pages of your work.
Looking for: MG & YA: all genres. Adult fiction: upmarket
contemporary & historical fiction. Non-fiction: narrative
social history & memoir. Looking for plot-driven narratives
underpinned by beautiful writing & distinctive voices.
22
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Not looking for: horror, erotica, romance, fantasy or
science fiction.
Ella is a director and literary agent at Diamond Kahn
& Woods, a boutique agency founded in 2012 and
based in North London. She represents upmarket
contemporary and historical fiction for adults, middle
grade and young adult fiction of all genres, and some
narrative non-fiction. Clients include David Owen, Laura
Jane Williams, Sharon Gosling and Vanessa Curtis,
amongst others. www.dkwlitagency.co.uk
Candida Lacey
PUBLISHING DIRECTOR, MYRIAD
EDITIONS
FRIDAY ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, synopsis
and first chapter.
Looking for: literary fiction, crime written by women,
narrative non-fiction and proposals for graphic novels.
Candida Lacey worked as a commissioning editor
at Routledge, Pandora Press, HarperCollins and
Jonathan Cape before joining Myriad where she
launched a new publishing programme designed to
showcase emerging authors. Now an imprint of New
internationalist Publications, Myriad organises two
regular competitions designed to uncover new talent:
First Drafts and the First Graphic Novel Competition.
Patrice Lawrence
AUTHOR
Patrice is an award-winning writer of
stories for children and young people.
Her debut YA novel, Orangeboy, was
shortlisted for the Costa Children’s Book Award, won
the Bookseller YA Prize and Waterstones Prize for Older
Children’s Fiction and has been shortlisted for many
regional awards. Her follow up novel, Indigo Donut,
was book of the week in The Times, Sunday Times and
Observer and one of The Times’ top children’s books
in 2017. Both books have been nominated for the
Carnegie Award. Patrice has worked in the voluntary
sector for over 20 years and has delivered training,
workshops and talks on identity, social justice and
young people’s participation.
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Sarah Manning
LITERARY AGENT, THE BENT AGENCY
F RIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, synopsis and the first ten
pages.
Looking for: commercial and accessible literary fiction,
uplifting women’s fiction and high-concept crime/
thrillers with complex characters and imaginative worlds.
Not looking for: children’s, memoir, picture books,
erotica or chick lit.
Sarah is a literary agent at the Bent Agency with a
focus on building their adult fiction list in the UK. She
is looking for unique voices and high concepts that
draw you straight in to the heart of the narrative. She is
acquiring commercial and literary fiction across a range
of genres including crime/thriller, women’s, historical
and fantasy. www.thebentagency.com.
Hayley McKenzie
FOUNDER, SCRIPT ANGEL
S ATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, synopsis (max 2 pages)
and first 20 pages of script.
Looking for: scripts for film, television and theatre
only. Not interested in: manuscripts, prose or poetry.
Hayley is the Founder of Script Angel, a screenwriter
talent development company. She has over fifteen years’
experience working in script development in the UK film
and television industry. She was Drama Development
Executive at ITV Studios and has script edited shows
including Casualty (BBC), Blue Murder (ITV) and Hollyoaks
(Channel 4) and feature films including indie hit
Papadopoulos & Sons. Hayley is an international speaker
at film, television and writing events including the Cannes
Film Festival, Women in Film & Television, Craft of Comedy
UK and London Screenwriters’ Festival. Script Angel has a
team of experienced screenwriting coaches and works with
individual screenwriters, producers (including Channel 4)
and talent development organisations to help develop the
next generation of screenwriters. www.scriptangel.com

Cliff McNish
AUTHOR
Cliff’s debut middle-grade fantasy novel
The Doomspell immediately hailed
him as ‘a great new voice in writing for
children.’ (The Bookseller) The Doomspell Trilogy went on
to become a huge international success, translated into 26
languages worldwide. His ghost story Breathe was voted in
May 2013 by CILIP Schools Network of British Librarians as
one of the top adult and children’s novels of all time, while
The Times critic Amanda Craig has called him ‘one of our
most talented thriller writers.’ www.cliffmcnish.com
Agnes Meadows
POET
S ATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE EDITORIAL
ADVICE FOR POETS
Agnes’ appointments are for 30 mins each to allow
for in-depth feedback on your poems, writing or
marketing concerns. This counts as TWO of your
allotted appointments.
Please submit up to three poems that you’d like to discuss.
Agnes is a London-based poet/writer who has given
readings, workshops and residencies nationally and
internationally, including three times at the Babylon
Festival of Arts/Culture in Iraq, and at Taiwan’s Formosa
International Poetry Festival. She has written five
collections of poetry (Flipped Eye/Waterways), plus a
dual-language collection in English/Chinese The Light
On The Wall (Morgan’s Eye Press). She has been running
Loose Muse Women’s Writers Night in London for 14
years, spearheading regular satellite events elsewhere in
England. www.loose-muse.com
Susie Menzies
FREELANCE SCRIPT CONSULTANT
FRIDAY ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
FOR EDITORIAL ADVICE ONLY
Please submit a TV pilot episode (max
60 pages) or first 50 pages of screenplay.
Interested in: TV series and feature length screenplays.
Not interested in: theatrical plays, novels and Radio
Drama.
www.writersfestival.co.uk
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Susie is a freelance script consultant, currently working
with new writers in development with BBC Writers
Room (a cross-genre department for scripted content).
Previously, she was Acting Head of Development for BBC
Wales Drama, developing TV series ideas with new and
experienced writers. Prior to that, she was a TV drama
development executive sourcing new writing talent
and developing book adaptations for TV series. Susie
has extensive experience as a script editor, working on
TV continuing drama and has worked in feature film
development for various independents as well as large
corporations such as Columbia Tristar and Fox Australia.
Ross Montgomery
AUTHOR
Ross Montgomery is a children’s writer
with seven years of primary teaching
experience. Author of Alex, the Dog and
the Unopenable Door, The Tornado Chasers and Perijee
& Me, Ross has been shortlisted for the Costa Book
Award and nominated for the CILIP Carnegie and Kate
Greenaway Award. His picture book The Building Boy
with David Litchfield was published to critical acclaim
and sold around the world. www.rossmontgomery.co.uk
Joanna Moult
LITERARY AGENT, SKYLARK LITERARY
AGENCY
FRIDAY ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please send a one-page synopsis and
the first 4000 words of the manuscript.
Looking for: children’s and YA fiction.
Not looking for: picture books.
Joanna is co-founder of Skylark Literary Limited, a
specialist children’s and YA literary agency. Previously
she was Editorial Director for Children’s Fiction at
Mulcahy Conway Associates, discovering and nurturing
new talent. Joanna began her publishing career at
Hodder Children’s Books, where she edited authors
such as Cressida Cowell and Kes Gray. She then
moved to become Senior Commissioning Editor at
Simon & Schuster, managing the children’s fiction list
and editing Sophie McKenzie among other talented
authors. www.skylark-literary.com
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Sarah Mussi
AUTHOR
S ATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Sarah’s appointments are for 30 mins each to
allow for in-depth feedback on your children’s or
YA manuscript, writing or pitching concerns. This
counts as TWO of your allotted appointments.
Please submit a one-page story synopsis and the first
chapter.
Sarah is a multi-award winning author of children’s and
YA fiction. Her first novel The Door of No Return won the
Irish Writers’ Award. Her thriller Siege, nominated for
the Carnegie Medal, won the BBUKYA award. Her novel
Riot won the LBOY Award 2015. Sarah’s latest trilogy
The Chronicles of Snowdonia are fantasy thrillers, set on
Mt Snowdon, featuring the myths of Snowdonia.
www.sarahmussi.com
Hellie Ogden
LITERARY AGENT, JANKLOW & NESBIT
Hellie is looking for series crime,
psychological thrillers, commercial
and upmarket fiction, young adult and
children’s debuts and accessible, charming literary
fiction. She enjoys novels with a strong sense of place,
bold twists and enticing protagonists. In non-fiction she
is looking for unique personal stories and work that has
a large social following with cross-media potential. She
represents cook books from aspiring foodies, as well as
lifestyle and popular culture projects, helping to build
her clients’ profiles across different platforms. Hellie
featured in The Bookseller Rising Stars list 2013 and
was shortlisted for the Kim Scott Walwyn Prize in 2014.
Alysoun Owen
ALYSOUN OWEN CONSULTING LTD
S ATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
FOR GENERAL EDITORIAL AND
SUBMISSIONS ADVICE ONLY
Please send a cover letter and first chapter.
Alysoun is the editor of the Writers’ & Artists’ Yearbook
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and is a regular speaker at festivals and events on
the publishing and submission process. She has over
20 years’ publishing experience as a commissioning
editor and most recently as a consultant. The Yearbook
is acknowledged to be the authors’ ‘Bible’, providing
expert advice and up-to-date contact details on how
and who to contact across the industry.
www.writersandartists.co.uk
Scott Pack
PUBLISHER
S ATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Please send a cover letter, synopsis and first 1,000
words.
Scott is looking for: great stories, whether fiction or
non-fiction, and is particularly keen to meet with authors
who identify as part of a minority. Look at the books
published by Eye & Lightening Books for a good idea of
what he is after. Also happy to meet with authors about
crowdfunding with Unbound.
Not interested in: children’s fiction, poetry or self-help
books.
Scott Pack has worked in the book industry for nearly
20 years. He was head of buying for Waterstones, ran
the Friday Project imprint of HarperCollins and now
acquires and publishes books for the independent
publishers Eye Books and Lightning Books, as well as
the crowdfunding publisher, Unbound. Authors he
has published include Brian Aldiss, Andrew Kaufman,
Nikesh Shukla, Antony Johnston, Ryan O’Neill, Emily
Maguire and Dan Rhodes. www.unbound.co.uk
Jacqueline Saphra
POET
Jacqueline Saphra’s The Kitchen of
Lovely Contraptions was shortlisted
for the Aldeburgh First Collection
Prize. Her latest books are A Bargain with the Light:
Poems after Lee Miller from Hercules Editions and All
My Mad Mothers, published by Nine Arches Press and
shortlisted for the 2017 T.S. Eliot prize. She teaches at
The Poetry School.

Sara Sarré
EDITOR, BLUE PENCIL AGENCY
Sara Sarré founded bluepencilagency
in 2015. Specialising in character
development, plot and structure she
has a track record for getting writers to a publishable
standard and finding agents. Her short stories have
been published, broadcast and shortlisted but editing
is her passion. www.bluepencilagency.com
Sandra Sawicka
LITERARY AGENT AND FOREIGN
RIGHTS MANAGER, MARJACQ
F RIDAY AND SATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a synopsis and first chapter.
Looking for: genre writing (SFF, crime, horror,
speculative, YA) action-packed space operas, accessible
SF, crime with a speculative edge, Southern Gothic,
campus novels, road novels, spooky mysteries, ghost
stories, high concept, folklore, YA adventure, antiheroes, popular science non-fiction. Not interested in:
anything spiritual, comedies, military SF, steampunk,
hard SF, techno-thrillers, slasher horrors, World War
II stories, beautiful writing with no plot, conspiracy
theories, tear-jerkers, animal cruelty, travel non-fiction,
memoirs, chick-lit, middle-grade, picture books.
Sandra Sawicka joined Marjacq in 2014. Her main
interests are genre fiction (SFF, speculative, crime,
horror) and YA. She also handles translation rights for
all authors represented by Marjacq. www.marjacq.com
Chloe Seager
LITERARY AGENT, DIANE BANKS
ASSOCIATES
S ATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, synopsis and first chapter.
Looking for: children’s and YA.
Chloe is the Children’s/YA agent at Diane Banks
Associates, where she is building a brand new list for
ages 4 and up. Before that, she worked in publishing in
publicity, and before that she studied English Literature
www.writersfestival.co.uk
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and Drama at the University of East Anglia. Chloe’s own
debut YA novel, Editing Emma, was published by HQ
(HarperCollins) in August 2017.
www.dianebanks.co.uk
Charlotte Seymour
LITERARY AGENT, ANDREW
NURNBERG ASSOCIATES
S ATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, synopsis and first chapter.
Looking for: Charlotte is always on the lookout for
strong new voices in upmarket and literary fiction. It
could be pacy or more poetic, character driven or evoke
a strong sense of place, but in any case it should be
underpinned by a good plot and watertight structure.
Also interested in narrative non-fiction, including
social and cultural history, biography and memoir,
popular science, food writing and popular culture. Not
interested in: children’s or YA.
Charlotte began her publishing career as a literary
scout with Eccles Fisher Associates. In 2015, she joined
Andrew Nurnberg Associates as an agent, building a list
of fiction and non-fiction writers, including novelists and
short story writers, medical professionals, chefs and food
writers. She loves working editorially with her clients
to polish a manuscript or shape a proposal. Charlotte
also handles English-language rights for many of the
agency’s international authors and is a keen champion of
literature in translation. www.nurnberg.co.uk
Hannah Sheppard
LITERARY AGENT, DHH LITERARY
AGENCY
Hannah has been an editor at
Macmillan Children’s Books and at
Headline (where she published Tanya Byrne’s critically
acclaimed Heart-Shaped Bruise) but she realised that
being an agent would give her more time to do what
she loves most – using her editorial experience to help
writers develop their ideas for commercial success.
She joined the DHH Literary Agency in 2013. Hannah’s
clients include Abi Elphinstone, Keris Stainton and
Adam Hamdy. www.dhhliteraryagency.com
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Yasmin Standen
LITERARY AGENT, STANDEN LITERARY
AGENCY
F RIDAY AND SATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, synopsis and first chapter.
Looking for: children’s, YA and adult fiction.
Not looking for: picture books.
Yasmin is a literary agent at Standen Literary Agency
and publisher at Three Hares Publishing. She loves
working closely with authors and being involved in
editing and all aspects of book production. At the
agency she specialises in thought-provoking YA and
children’s fiction, however, is looking to acquire adult
fiction too. Three Hares publishes adult and children’s
fiction. She believes the role of a literary agent is
evolving and will continue to evolve and diversify.
Yasmin is curating literary events at Midsummer
Muswell 2017. Yasmin@standenliteraryagency.com
Yasmin@threeharespublishing.com
Twitter: @YasminStanden / @Threeharesbooks

Hayley Steed
LITERARY AGENT, MADELEINE
MILBURN LTD.
F RIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, synopsis and first three
chapters.
Looking for: commercial fiction including: speculative
fiction, women’s fiction, crime, thrillers and young adult.
Not interested in: children’s, historical fiction or
fantasy.
Hayley Steed is an Associate Agent at Madeleine Milburn
Ltd. She is actively building her own list, coordinates
digital rights for the agency’s clients, and assists
Madeleine Milburn. www.madeleinemilburn.co.uk
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Alice Sutherland-Hawes
LITERARY AGENT, MADELEINE
MILBURN LTD.
S ATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, synopsis and first chapter.
Looking for: MG, teen, clean teen and tween in
particular, but also interested in picture books and YA.
Alice is growing the children’s and YA list at the
agency, including illustrators. She began her career
as a bookseller before working at The Agency for three
years, where she gained an invaluable insight into the
publishing industry. Along with books, she has a passion
for films and spent some time as a film critic. Alice edits
an online magazine dedicated to Young Adult literature,
part of her mission to help people of all ages discover the
joys of reading. www.madeleinemilburn.co.uk
Stephen Thompson
AUTHOR, LECTURER AND
JOURNALIST
Stephen’s latest novel is No More Heroes,
which concerns the London Bombings of
2005. His other novels are Toy Soldiers, Missing Joe and
Meet Me Under The Westway. Between 2006 and 2010,
while living in Edinburgh, he wrote regular book reviews
for Scotland on Sunday and now writes regular reviews
for Wasafiri Magazine. He is an experienced lecturer in
Creative Writing and currently teaches at the University of
Winchester. He is the editor and publisher of the online
literary journal, The Colverstone Review.
Barry Timms
EDITORIAL DIRECTOR, LITTLE TIGER
PRESS
FRIDAY ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please submit one full manuscript only
for feedback on picture books or novelty books, plus
covering letter.

Barry is Editorial Director of Little Tiger Press, an
independent publishing house specialising in awardwinning, best-selling picture books and novelty books
for children. He has previously worked on non-fiction
and young fiction. www.littletigerpress.com
Felicity Trew
LITERARY AGENT, CAROLINE
SHELDON LITERARY AGENCY
F RIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, one-page synopsis and
first three chapters.
Particularly interested in: fiction and all types of
children’s books. On a quest for saga writers, women’s
fiction authors, psychological / crime-thrillers and
commercial historical fiction. On the children’s side, she
would love to find a strong middle grade adventure
and powerful picture book writers and/or illustrators.
Not interested in: non-fiction other than narrative
non-fiction and children’s non-fiction.
Felicity Trew is keenly building up a list of adult
fiction and children’s writers and illustrators at the
Caroline Sheldon Literary Agency and was one of The
Bookseller’s Rising Stars of 2016. Felicity is particularly
looking for commercial women’s fiction, funny middle
grade and spellbinding picture book writers and/or
illustrators. www.carolinesheldon.co.uk
Julian Unthank
SCREENWRITER
Julian’s screen credits include ITV’s
Doc Martin, BBC’s New Tricks, Robin
Hood and The Bill, feature film
Sword of Vengeance and the multi-award winning,
Oscar shortlisted short film Love at First Sight.
Based in southern England, Julian graduated from
Bournemouth’s Institute of Art and regularly guest
lectures at film and writing festivals and at many of the
south’s universities and colleges.

Looking for: picture book texts that are fresh and funny,
inventive, or emotionally authentic. Will also advise on
novelty book ideas. Happy to look at rhyming picture book
texts but cannot advise on collections of poetry or fiction.
www.writersfestival.co.uk
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Sue Wallman
AUTHOR
Sue Wallman met her agent, Becky
Bagnell, in a one-to-one at Winchester
Writers’ Festival six years ago. Her
psychological thrillers for young adults are published
by Scholastic. Her debut novel, Lying About Last
Summer, was selected for the WHSmith/Zoella Book
Club. See How They Lie was published in 2017, and
Your Turn to Die is published in May. She is a former
journalist who now works in a secondary school library.
www.suewallman.co.uk
Andrew Weale
AUTHOR
Andrew Weale is the author of five
picture books. These include the
innovative pop-up Spooky Spooky
House, overall winner of the 2013 Red House
Children’s Book Award. As well as writing, he is a
professional actor and singer and has worked with
luminaries such as Alec Guinness and Janet Suzman.
He lectures on children’s writing at the University of
Winchester, and gives popular visits to schools and
festivals around the country. www.andrewweale.com
Laura Williams
LITERARY AGENT, PETERS FRASER
AND DUNLOP
F RIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, synopsis and first chapter.
Looking for: literary fiction, historical fiction,
commercial fiction, psychological thrillers, narrative
non-fiction, memoir, mental health.
Not interested in: Sci-fi, fantasy or children’s.
Laura is an agent at Peters Fraser and Dunlop, where
she has been working since 2011, after completing a
degree in Classics at Oxford. She is actively building a
fiction list and a small non-fiction list. She is currently
looking for literary fiction, edgy commercial fiction,
psychological thrillers and high-concept contemporary
young adult, as well as narrative non-fiction of all types.
www.pfd.co.uk
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Sarah Williams
LITERARY AGENT, SOPHIE HICKS
AGENCY
FRIDAY ONE-TO-ONE APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a one-page cover letter,
one-page synopsis and the first ten pages of your
manuscript.
Looking for: literary and commercial fiction, thrillers,
crime, psychological suspense, memoir, nature and
travel writing and popular science.
Not looking for: science fiction, fantasy, children’s and
middle grade or YA fiction.
Sarah started her agenting career in 2010 at Ed Victor
Ltd where she began building her list before joining the
Sophie Hicks Agency in 2014. She represents a wide
range of fiction and non-fiction authors: literary and
commercial novelists, food and lifestyle authors, memoir
and humour writers and journalists. Sarah was named
a Rising Star by the Bookseller in 2016 and also runs
the film and television side of the agency. She is on the
faculty of the Columbia University Publishing Course at
Oxford University. www.sophiehicksagency.com
Jo Williamson
LITERARY AGENT, ANTONY
HARWOOD LTD LITERARY AGENCY
S ATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a cover letter, one page synopsis and the
first chapter.
Looking for: open to most things with strong voice
and commercial potential. Especially looking for
MG - classic adventure stories as well as funny stories.
Concept driven YA too. Not interested in: high fantasy.
Jo Williamson has worked with Antony Harwood as a
children’s agent for eight years. Before this, she worked in
children’s publishing PR at DK, HarperCollins and Orion.
She loves finding new talent and working closely with her
clients to build their long term career. She represents all
genres from picture books to YA but her main focus is on
MG and upwards. www.antonyharwood.com
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Antosh Wojcik
POET AND LECTURER
Antosh Wojcik is a poet, performer and
lecturer in Poetry and Creative Writing
at the University of Winchester. He is
one half of Post Everything, a sound art duo. Penned
in the Margins is producing his cross-arts drumming
and poetry show about memory, ‘How To Keep Time: A
Drum Solo for Dementia’.
Bryony Woods
LITERARY AGENT, DIAMOND KAHN &
WOODS LITERARY AGENCY
F RIDAY AND SATURDAY ONE-TO-ONE
APPOINTMENTS
Please submit a covering letter, synopsis (1-2 pages)
and the first 1000 words.
Looking for: anything from young fiction through to
middle grade and YA, as well as adult fiction (literary or
commercial) and narrative non-fiction.
Not interested in: picture books, cookery or craft
books. Generally less interested in crime fiction and
commercial romance.
Bryony Woods is a founder and director of DKW Literary
Agency. She was selected by The Bookseller as one of
their Rising Stars of 2013, and was a recipient of the
London Book Fair Trailblazer Award and the Young
Stationers’ Prize. She represents an eclectic mix of
wonderfully talented writers, and loves everything from
quirky children’s fiction through to boldly written YA,
gripping and lyrical adult fiction and powerful nonfiction. www.dkwlitagency.co.uk
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Festival Packages
All packages include lunch and all-day coffee and tea, with biscuit and cake breaks. Dinner
booked separately. Accommodation is not included, but can be purchased separately.
FULL THREE-DAY WEEKEND
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
FRIDAY DAY
SATURDAY DAY
SUNDAY DAY

£475.............................................................. Includes 4 one-to-one appointments
£395.............................................................. Includes 4 one-to-one appointments
£295.............................................................. Includes 2 one-to-one appointments
£210.............................................................. Includes 2 one-to-one appointments
£230.............................................................. Includes 2 one-to-one appointments
£110.............................................................................. No one-to-ones on Sunday

ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS IN BASIC STUDENT ROOMS

ENSUITE – WEST DOWNS CAMPUS��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� £44 per night
STANDARD (SHARED BATHROOM) - WEST DOWNS
CAMPUS OR ST ELIZABETH’S ON MAIN CAMPUS���������������������������������������������������������������������������� £38 per night

HOW TO BOOK FOR THE FESTIVAL

To book, please go to www.writersfestival.co.uk and click on the link for FESTIVAL REGISTRATION. Please book
early to secure a place. One-to-one appointments fill quickly. Full Terms and Conditions are available on the
Festival page of www.writersfestival.co.uk

Festival Scholarship Scheme
10 free weekend places available to young writers aged 18-25. This year, Monica Wood
is generously sponsoring one of these places with the addition of all accommodation,
meals and travel costs up to £100. Deadline for applications: 13 April 2018.

The Lindsay Literary Scholarship
One fully-funded weekend place available for a children’s or YA writer, of any age, from
an under-represented background. This includes all meals, accommodation and travel
costs up to £100. Deadline for applications: 13 April 2018.

The Winchester Writers’ Festival Bursary
£50 bursaries for writers experiencing financial difficulty.
Deadline for applications: 4 May 2018.
For full details of the Festival Scholarships and Festival Bursary, visit the Scholarship and
Bursary page of our website: www.writersfestival.co.uk/scholarship-and-bursary.
30
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Key dates - 2018
APRIL 11...........Deadline for all writing competitions (5:00 pm).
APRIL 13...........Deadline for Festival Scholarship applications and the Lindsay Literary Scholarship.
MAY 4................Deadline for bursary applications.
MAY 11.............Competition shortlist announced on www.writersfestival.co.uk
MAY 18.............Competition winners announced on www.writersfestival.co.uk
MAY 24.............Deadline to submit work for one-to-one appointments. If you book your one-to-one appointment
after this date, you will need to bring a copy of your submissions with you. Your submission will
not be previewed by the speaker before your appointment.
MAY 25.............Deadline for 80% refund of Festival fee if booking cancelled. No refunds after this point.
JUNE 12............Deadline for registrations for the Winchester Writers’ Festival at 5:00 pm.

HOW TO BOOK FOR THE FESTIVAL
To book, please go to www.writersfestival.co.uk and click on the link for
FESTIVAL REGISTRATION. Please book early to secure a place. One-to-one
appointments fill quickly.
FOR BOOKING AND FULL TERMS AND CONDITIONS GO TO THE FESTIVAL
PAGE OF www.writersfestival.co.uk
www.writersfestival.co.uk
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Writing Competitions
The Winchester Writers’ Festival offers diverse opportunities for emerging writers
via its ten writing competitions. Writers do not need to attend the Festival in order
to enter. The deadline for submissions is 5:00 pm Monday 11 April, 2018. A shortlist
of top entries will be posted on our website at noon on Friday 11 May, 2018 and the
first, second and third place winners will be posted on our website and on Twitter and
Facebook at noon on Friday 18 May, 2018.
In addition to their prizes, first place winners will be published in the festival anthology: The Best of 2018.
For information on how to enter please visit the Competitions page of our website:
www.writersfestival.co.uk
Please note: All competition entries, except for Young Writers’ Competition, must be entered online. No
hard copies will be accepted.

POETRY

Entrants are invited to submit poems on any subject up to a maximum of 40 lines for each
entry. Single spaced.
1st prize:........ Face-to-face or telephone consultation about poetry publication in Guildford
(transport not included), half-hour reading spot at a poetry night, held in
Guildford on the first Monday of each month, and a pack of 28 Dempsey and
Windle publications, including pamphlets, collections and anthologies (each pack with a value
of £212)
2nd prize:....... A pack of 28 Dempsey and Windle publications, including pamphlets, collections and
anthologies (value of £212)
3rd prize:........ A pack of 28 Dempsey and Windle publications, including pamphlets, collections and
anthologies (value of £212)
JUDGE:............ Joan McGavin, poet and lecturer
SPONSOR:...... Dempsey and Windle Publishing
Dempsey & Windle Publishing is a small independent publishing company, based in Guildford, Surrey and
run by Janice and Dónall Dempsey. In 2017-2018 we published a total of 17 books and pamphlets. We aim to
support emerging poets, both young and more experienced, and we look for writers who use words and the
forms of poetry to communicate with readers the experiences that excite or move them. We also host a monthly
poetry reading night in Guildford, where we give poets the opportunity to launch and sell their work, as well as
meet and hear other writers. www.dempseyandwindle.co.uk
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WRITING CAN BE MURDER

Entrants are invited to submit the first 500 words of a short story or novel with a murder thriller theme.
1st prize:.......................Books to the value of £60
2nd prize:......................Books to the value of £40
3rd prize:.......................Books to the value of £20
JUDGE:...........................Simon Hall, author
SPONSOR:.....................P&G Wells Ltd., Booksellers

MEMOIR

Entrants are invited to submit a memoir of up to 2500 words. This may be a
self-contained piece, or it may be the first chapter of a full-length memoir.
Entrants are reminded that memoir is not the same as fact-based autobiography. Memoir emphasises story. It is
subjective, distinctive and usually focuses on a specific theme or series of memories or even a single event in order
to engage the reader and illuminate an aspect of ourselves.
1st prize:.......................A place at one of the Writers’ & Artists’ ‘How to Hook an Agent’ lunches (value £175).
Full details at www.writersandartists.co.uk/events
2nd prize:......................A copy of either the 2018 Writers’ & Artists’ Yearbook or the 2018 Children’s Writers’
& Artists’ Yearbook plus two other writing advice books selected from: www.
writersandartists.co.uk/store/writersandartistscompanions
3rd prize:....................... A copy of the 2018 Writers’ & Artists’ Yearbook or the 2018 Children’s Writers’ & Artists’
Yearbook
JUDGE:...........................Judith Heneghan, author and lecturer
SPONSOR:.....................Writers’ & Artists’ Yearbook
The Writers’ & Artists’ Yearbook, updated and published annually by Bloomsbury, is the perfect guide to all aspects of
the media and publishing worlds. It gives invaluable advice on how to prepare a submission and which agents and
publishers to approach. Essential reading for all writers of journalism, fiction, non-fiction, poetry and screen plays.
‘The writers’ bible’, Susan Hill

PICTURE BOOK COMPETITION FOR READERS AGED 3-6

Entrants are invited to submit a text of no more than 600 words in prose or verse for children aged 3-6.
Only ONE entry per person allowed. Written feedback is not offered for this competition.
1st prize:.......................Editorial meeting with Little Tiger to discuss the winning submission,
either in their offices in London or via telephone (travel not provided)
2nd prize:......................Book prizes and constructive written feedback
3rd prize:.......................Book prizes and constructive written feedback
Highly Commended:...Constructive written feedback
JUDGE:...........................Editorial Department, Little Tiger Press
SPONSOR:..................... Little Tiger Press Group
www.writersfestival.co.uk
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CHILDREN’S FUNNY FICTION COMPETITION FOR READERS AGED 8-12

Entrants are invited to submit the opening chapter or section (maximum
1000 words) of a humorous work for children and a one-page synopsis of the
remainder. Written feedback is not offered for this competition.

1st prize:.......................Editorial meeting with Stripes Publishing to discuss the
winning submission, either in their offices in London or via telephone
(travel not provided)
2nd prize:......................Book prizes and constructive written feedback
3rd prize:.......................Book prizes and constructive written feedback
Highly Commended:...Constructive written feedback
JUDGE:...........................Editorial Department, Stripes Publishing
SPONSOR:.....................Little Tiger Press Group

SKYLARK SOARING STORIES COMPETITION

Sponsored by Skylark Literary for writers of middle grade and young adult fiction. Skylark

are looking for an instantly intriguing concept coupled with a remarkable writing voice.

Entrants are invited to submit the first 2000 words of a work of fiction for readers aged 8-12
OR 12+. Please specify the audience you are writing for and include a one-page synopsis
of your story. Please give the word-count of the finished novel if complete. 12 pt, doublespaced, not previously published. Written feedback is not offered for this competition.
1st prize:.......................One-to-one consultation with a literary agent at Skylark Literary Agency on story
development (based on the sample and synopsis entered) of at least one hour - either
in person if the winner can travel easily to London or over the phone if not - plus £75
towards travel expenses (or to be kept by the winner if they don’t need to travel).
2nd prize:......................One-to-one telephone consultation on sample and synopsis of 30 minutes, plus £50.
3rd prize:.......................One-to-one telephone consultation on sample and synopsis of 20 minutes, plus £25.
Three runners-up:........One or two paragraphs of written feedback on their sample and synopsis.
JUDGE & SPONSOR:.....Skylark Literary Agency

FLASH FICTION

A flash fiction is a short, short story which does much more than its size would suggest. It
shows a glimpse which implies a larger story, and every word works its hardest to bring
meaning, plot, character and theme alive. In 500 words, send us a flash fiction which will
intrigue, excite and entertain, and which will linger in the mind long after reading.
1st Prize:........................Writing Magazine one-year digital subscription
2nd Prize:......................Writing Magazine one-year digital subscription
3rd Prize:.......................Writing Magazine one-year digital subscription
JUDGE:...........................Claire Fuller, award-winning author of novels, short stories and flash fiction
SPONSOR:.....................Writing Magazine
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FIRST THREE PAGES OF A NOVEL

Entrants are invited to send the first three pages (12 pt. double-spaced) of their novel
plus a 600 word max.synopsis. Any theme or period.
1st prize: .......................Editorial meeting with Little, Brown to discuss the winning
submission, either in their offices in London or via telephone
(travel not provided)
2nd prize:......................Books to the value of £70
3rd prize:.......................Books to the value of £30
JUDGE:...........................Anna Boatman, Little, Brown Book Group
SPONSOR:.....................Little, Brown Book Group

SHORT STORIES

Entrants are invited to submit quality short stories on any subject, theme
or period (no children’s stories). Length 1500 to 3000 words for each
entry. Each entry must be a complete story. Entries will be judged on their
originality and excellent story-telling qualities.
1st prize:.......................Telephone consultation with Janklow & Nesbit to receive a detailed editorial report on
the winning entry.
2nd prize:......................Book prizes
3rd prize:.......................Book prizes
JUDGE:...........................Susmita Bhattacharya, author and lecturer
SPONSOR:.....................Janklow & Nesbit

YOUNG WRITERS’ COMPETITION

This year’s theme is ‘The View From Here’. Entrants are invited to send
prose (no more than one page) or a poem (of no more than 30 lines)
about your view - of the world, of your surroundings, of your life, or you
can write about an imaginary view. Experiment with words. Use sound, shape and meaning to create something
new. Please print out entry form from the website and post to: Young Writers’ Competition, Winchester
Writers’ Festival, University of Winchester, Sparkford Road, Winchester SO22 4NR.
Please note that entries must be submitted in hard copy and not electronically or by email. Entries will
not be returned.
TWO CATEGORIES:........School Years 1–6 and School Years 7-11.
Each of the categories offers prizes of National Book Tokens for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners, tickets to Marwell
Wildlife, and a framed certificate.
ADJUDICATOR:..............Isabel Rogers, Hampshire Poet 2016/17
SPONSORS:...................University of Winchester, Marwell Wildlife
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COMPETITION RULES, TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The closing date for all competition entries is
5:00 pm Wednesday, 11th April, 2018. Entries
must be received by this date for inclusion in the
competition.

Previous publication: All entries must be original,
previously unpublished, in English, written by one
author, and not have won an award in any previous
competition. Self-published entries are acceptable.

Competition fees: £6 to enter/per entry, additional
£10 per entry for constructive feedback - NB Writing
for Children - Picture Book, Children’s Funny
Fiction, Skylark Soaring Stories, and Young Writers’
competitions do NOT offer feedback.

Format: Entries must be typed, 12pt font, doublespaced (poetry single spaced), with the writer’s
pseudonym and name of the competition on the
bottom right-hand corner of every page. Do not
include your real name on the manuscript.

ALL entries must be submitted electronically via the
Submittable.com competition entry software system
accessed via our website. No paper or email entries
will be accepted (except for the Young Writers’
Competition, which must be in paper form.)

You are allowed to upload only one file per entry. If
a competition requests a synopsis, please create one
file that includes the synopsis and manuscript.

How to enter: Please visit the competitions page
of our website. Click on the blue box which will take
you to the payment page.
1	Select the competition that you would like to
enter. Some, but not all, competitions offer
constructive feedback for an extra charge. Please
ensure that you have read the submission and
feedback details carefully before making your
choice.
2	If you are entering more than one competition,
or are entering one submission for feedback and
one without, please do separate transactions and
payments.
3	Your payment confirmation receipt will give you
a web link for your specific competition. When
you click on the web link, it will take you to the
Submittable.com competition entry system for
that specific competition.
4	Please create an account and password in
Submittable.com and upload your submission.
Make note of your password in case you need to
access the system later.
5	If you request and pay for feedback, it will be
sent to you via Submittable.com in early June,
2018.
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Changes to entries: Once an entry has been
submitted, it cannot be modified in any way.
Please ensure that your entry is in its final form
before submitting. Entries may not be withdrawn
and resubmitted. If this occurs, the entry will be
disqualified and removed from the competition.
Competition entry cancellation: No refunds can
be given for the cancellation of a competition entry.
Copyright: Copyright of all works submitted for
competitions remains with the author.
Number of entries allowed: Entrants may submit
up to five entries for each competition, except for
Picture Book, in which only one entry per person
is permitted. Multiple entries to the Picture Book
competition by the same person will result in all
entries being disqualified.
Festival speakers may not enter the competitions.
Judging decisions: The decisions of the judges are
final and the judges reserve the right to withhold
awards if no entry reaches an appropriate standard.

WINCHESTER WRITERS’ FESTIVAL 2018

The Best of 2018: The first place winning entry
of each competition will be published in The
Best of 2018. Winners must send their unaltered
manuscript in electronic format within 10 days
following the Festival to Sara.Gangai@winchester.
ac.uk. The editor reserves the right to limit the
number of words and to correct manuscripts in
accordance with the format, house style and quality
standard of The Best of 2018.
Agreement: By entering and paying for a
competition entry, you are agreeing to the terms
and conditions above.

Festival Director:

Judith Heneghan
The University of Winchester, Winchester,
Hampshire, SO22 4NR
Email: Judith.Heneghan@winchester.ac.uk
Telephone: 01962 827238
www.writersfestival.co.uk
Events Manager:
Sara Okaya Gangai
Email: Sara.Gangai@winchester.ac.uk
Telephone: 01962 826367
Directions can be found on our website:
www.writersfestival.co.uk/contact

2018 Festival Terms & Conditions
Attendee Bookings
Bookings are offered on a first come, first served basis. The deadline for bookings is 12
June, 2018 at 5:00pm.
Changes to booking: If you would like to make a
change to your booking, please contact the Festival
Event Manager by email at sara.gangai@winchester.
ac.uk with your change request as quickly as
possible. We will make every effort to accommodate
your request, but it may not be possible in all
circumstances. Changes are not allowed after 12
June, 2018.
Cancellation policy: Please book only when you’re
sure you can attend. If you do need to cancel,
please notify the Festival Event Manager as soon
as possible. Refunds are made on the following
basis: Cancellation within one week of booking will
receive full refund up to 25 May, 2018. Cancellation
after one week of booking, but before 5:00 pm 25
May, 2018: 80% of the total fee will be refunded. No

refunds are possible after 25 May, 2018.
Speaker cancellation: The Festival Director
reserves the right to alter or amend the published
programme and to substitute advertised speakers
should this be necessary through indisposition or
other unforeseen circumstance.
Festival Programme: The programme is subject
to change without notice at the discretion of the
Festival.
Friday Full-Day Courses and Sunday Workshops
have limited class sizes: If your first choice is fully
booked, we will book you into your second choice.
If both choices are fully booked, the event manager
will contact you to discuss your options.
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One-to-One Appointments
Every effort is made to arrange appointments with your top choices, but spaces are
available on a first-come, first-served basis and popular agents and editors book up quickly.
Early booking is strongly suggested. No discount if no one-to-ones are requested.
One-to-One appointment times: One-to-One
appointment slots last 15 minutes and the timing
is strictly enforced. Those that arrive late for their
appointment will not be given extra time. It is best
to arrive ten minutes early for the appointment
to check in and prepare for the appointment.
Appointment times may clash with Friday Full-Day
Courses and Saturday Talks, but it is acceptable and
expected for those with appointments to slip out to
attend their appointment and then return.
One-to-One Appointment requests that you
make on the booking form are not confirmed
until you receive a confirmation email of
your appointment time from the Festival
Administrator.
One-to-One submissions: Submissions must
be received by the Festival by 24 May, 2018. If

submissions are received after this date, it is unlikely
that they will be reviewed by the speaker before the
One-to-One appointment, although we will do our
best to get it to the speaker quickly. It is advisable to
bring copies of submissions with you to the Festival.
One-to-One feedback: Meeting with agents and
editors can be a nerve-wracking experience. Our
speakers are skilled at providing constructive
feedback, but some attendees may receive
unfavourable critiques. It is important to keep in
mind that agents and editors must rely on their
own taste and list requirements and if you receive
negative feedback from them, remember that it is
only one person’s opinion.
Copyright: Copyright of all works submitted for
Friday Full-Day Courses, Workshops and One-to-One
appointments remains with the author.

The Festival
The Campus and Accessibility: The University
of Winchester campus is situated on a steep hill.
However, all buildings that are used for the Festival
are set around a central courtyard and have lifts. There
is a slight incline to the St. Alphege building, where
the classrooms are located, and a steeper incline
from the ‘Dytch’ car park to the main courtyard. If you
require assistance, please note this in your booking
and identify yourself at the Festival Reception desk or
to one of the friendly volunteers in yellow tee shirts.
Photographs: By agreeing to the terms and
conditions, you are agreeing to being potentially
photographed during the Festival for promotional
purposes.
Accommodation: All accommodation is single
occupancy only. Check in times are after 14:00 on
day of arrival and check-out times 10:00 on day of
departure. Rooms must be left tidy and undamaged.
38
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Any damages shall be paid for promptly on demand.
Lost keys will incur a £35 charge.
Age: Delegates must be 18 or over. However, young
people, aged 16 or 17 may attend with a parent or
guardian who has also paid to attend. Please inform
the Festival Events Manager if you are a young
person attending.
Car parking: Free parking is limited to the spaces
available in the ‘Dytche’ and Medecroft car parks on
a first come first served basis. A parking permit and
parking map will be included in the Delegate pack.
Force Majeure: The Writers’ Festival shall incur no
liability for any failure to fulfil any obligation under
the Contract if prevented from doing so by any
cause beyond its reasonable control.
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Mslexia is a quarterly masterclass in the
business and psychology of writing. Read by
top authors and absolute beginners, each issue
delves into what’s new in creativity and
publishing, offers expert advice and inspiration
no matter what your writing style, plus
extraordinary poetry and prose submitted
by our readers. Throughout the year it runs
high-profile writing competitions with
substantial prize-pots. Previous winners and
runners-up have gone on to sign book deals,
acquire agents and be broadcast by the BBC. It
also publishes the most comprehensive guide
of small and independent book publishers
available anywhere, the Indie Press Guide.

B reak into
Ghostw riting
10% off
course
before 1st

Sep 2018

Turn your writing talent into a valuable source of
income – perhaps even a new career – with this brand new
course from Writing Magazine Creative Writing Courses.
As a ghostwriter, you need skills that not every writer
has. This course will help you learn those skills,
capture somebody else’s voice and start bringing
their words to life.
Study this eight-module course at your own pace,
from the comfort of your own home, with the guidance
and feedback of a professional ghostwriter. Book before
1st September and pay £234 (usually £260) and
spread the cost monthly for as little as £20!

Find out more today!

Quote: Winc/GW18

Visit: http://writ.rs/ghostwritingc
Email: writingcourses@warnersgroup.co.uk

